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PREFACE 

Unsolved problems related to the instruction of drawing 

are probably more numerous than in most subjects of the senior 

high school ourrioulum. Because: (1) Drawing has not been 

taught in the senior high school as long as most subjeots. 

(2) Those interested in drawing have attempted very little 

research work in this field . 

The problems that confront the teacher of drawing are 

not usually solved; instead a temporary plan is arbitrarily 

plaoed in use until something better is worked out. To solve 

a problem would be to offer a oonstruotive workable plan that 

~ould meet the requirements and the conditions at the time 

the problem was disoovered . 

The teachers or drawing in the senior high schools of 

Wichita have been conscious of this faot for some time , and 

have treated the problems that have arisen in the way re

ferred to in the foregoing paragraph. Not being satisfied 

~1th the work that the narrow confines of our individual 

judgments afforded , they suggested that a study to determine 

the content of a course in drawing for senior high schools 

would assist in solving our problem satisfactorily . 

Courses in drawing that we now have and have had in the 

past have not been representative of the fields of work where 

drawings are used, and do not function in the life of the 

student to the fullest possible extent. This study was made 

in an attempt to solve some of the problems of the drawing 

ourrioulum. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since 1872 the public schools of the United states have 

offered drawing in their ourrioulum. This subject, listed 

as drawing, has, in a previous study, been olassitied as art 

and also as ~mechanical" drawing. 

Definition ot drawing.- The term "drawing" was chosen 
because of its generic sense and because of its historical 
signifioanoe. A more reoent, though possibl y less specific 
term is "art0 • In the sense that drawing is a basio factor 
or the tool of art , the two terms have been used synonymous
l y . 

In certain sections, "drawing" has oome to mean "me
chanical" drawing taught in industrial arts or engineering 
departments, while "artn is taken as the type of drawing 
done in tine arts departments.l 

Divisions or drawing.- The term mechanical drawing con
veys to many people, including some teachers, the idea of 
machine drawing, or the drawing or so-called mechanical 
things ••••• lt i s obvious that some arohiteotural drawing is 
meohanioal whereas certain portions of it may be freehand. 
The error is the same as though books in another field, with 
which everyone is familiar, should be classified as mathe
matios books and as algebra books. The two great divisions 
of the field ot drawing are mechanical and freehand, and 
these terms may be used regardless ot the object which is 
being represented, whether it is the biologist's cross
section of a oell, the artist's sketch of a landscape, or 
the engineer's plan of some struoture ••••• The faot that 
freehand orthographic sketohing is often included in me
chanical drawing courses, however, oauses confusion and in
dicates the need of another term to define the courses cov
ering -t his fiel:d ••••• Defining a term like meohanioal drawing , 
however, does not give a broad and comprehensive view of the 
field which it oovers.2 

lotto A. Hankammer, Content of Hi~h School Drawin6, 
Unpublished Master 's thesis, p. 3. Co umbus : Department of 
Education, The Ohio State University, 1930 . 

2-Randolph Philip Hoelscher, The Teaching of Mechanical 
Drawing, pp. 1-2. New York: John Wiley and Sons, l929. 
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Development of courses in drawing .- The courses in 

"meohanioal" drawing that are used at this time have either 

been developed empirically , or they follow very closely the 

conventional textbook . Sinoe neither is based on research, 

they do not seoure for the student the experiences and train

ing that are olaimed for them. They cannot be representa

tive, but are narrow in content. 

Drawing a valuable tool.- Eduoators agree that drawing 
is a valuable tool in expressing and interpreting ideas. 
They advooate its greater use in all sohool subjects. It has 
been reoommended tor a.11 pupils upon the grounds ot develop
ing their native ability and or assisting in the discovery ot 
talent in drawing. Those believing appreciation to be an im
portant phase ot general eduoation hold that drawing has some 
contribution to make to the teaching or appreoiation .3 

Mr . Hankammer • s study • "Content ot High SOhool Drawing," 

is based on five factors: (1) A study of trends through the 

use of the historioal techniques. (2) Analysis of a junior 

high school drawing course developed empirically at the Kan

sas State Teachers College at P1 ttsburg . (3) Analysis of 

professional literature with reference to drawing . (4) Anal

ysis of textbooks on drawing. (5) Sooiologioal determination 

of content in drawing . 

In his study he confines bis analysis of the course in 

drawing to the junior high school level, and the textbooks on 

drawing which were chosen for analysis were selected at ran

dom and were not confined to any partioular school classifi

cation. 

The definition of drawing· that Mr. Hankammer uses in 

3otto A. Hankammer , op. cit., p. 45. 
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his study will also be true for drawing in the senior high 

sohool. There may be a differenoe of aims and objectives of 

oouraes in drawing in the different schools, but the basic 

oonoeptions of drawing remain the same. 

The term drawing , as used in this study, designates the 
process by whioh significant lines or areas, or bot·h, are 
made to appear on a surface through the use of' pen, pencil, 
brush, graver, or other instruments.' 

Eduoators agree on the value of drawing.- Educators 

agree that the basio course for all should be tor the express 

purpose of giving taoility to the expression and for the in

terpretation of ideas graphically. The other type of drawing 

might well be made for the purpose of specialization with the 

vocational aspeot as its ultimate aim. In this study only 

the former was considered because a greater part of the draw

ing for senior high schools is in the ourr1culum for general 

educational purposes. 

The purpose of this study.- The purpose of this study is 

to determine the nature and oharaoter of the oontent of a 

course in "meohanioal tt drawing for senior high sohools , and 

to continue Mr. Hankammer's work. The analysis of textbooks 

on drawing has been enlarged and confined to texts for the 

senior high sohool. Two other faotors have been introduced; 

namely, the nature and oharaoter of drawing in the senior 

high schools in eighty-one o1t1es in the United States; and 

the drawing that the professors ot engineering drawing in 

colleges and universities consider should be taught in a 

senior high school. 

4oito A. Hankammer, op. cit., p. 3. 
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CHAPTER I 

A REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES ON THE CONTENT 
OF "MECHANICAL" DRAWING FOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

There has been very little researoh in the field ot 

drawing to determine the content of courses for senior high 

schools, except: (1) authors who have written into their text 

books their ideas as to what they believe should oonstitute 

such a oourse of drawing tor high schools; (2) an ocoasional 

magazine artiole on the subjeot; (3) independent work on 

courses ot drawing in schools throughout the country. At 

best most of these are the judgments of the people who made 

them and are based on the narrow experience of the makers. 

Only one textbook that was analyzed was based on a survey,l 

and this was only state wide; oonsequently it oould not be 

very representative. The foremost investigation that could 

be found in this phase or drawing was a study made at the Ohi 

State University in 1930 by Otto A. Hankammer, Professor or 

Drawing, Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg. In this 

study he attempted to determine the derivation of the phases 

ot content for a course 1n drawing for high schools by using 

five factors: (1) a study of trends through the use of his

torical techniques; (2) analysis of a junior high school draw 

ing course developed empirioally at the Kansas State Teachers 

College at Pittsburg in whioh he gives the following oriti

oisms: 

lThomas E. French, and Carl L. Svensen, Meobanioal 
Drawing for Hi gh Sobools, Based on Ohio State survey, pp. x-
242. New York: MoGraw-Hill Book Co., 1g19. 
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1. The oourse as outlined, follows the traditional meth
od of developing a drawing course, that is, upon the plate 
basis. 

2. The oourse purports to be basic and useful in the 
shop and elsewhere, but not until the seoond semester does 
the pupil get problems wh1oh are based upon shop work. 

3. Problems are not seleoted with a view to pupil in
terest. Some of the objeots are beyond both the general and 
shop experienoe of the pupil. 

4. Few problems contained the elements of design either 
from the point of view ot meobanioal or aesthetio oonsidera
tion. 

Should this or a similar course in drawing be used at 
Kansas State Teaobers College of Pittsburg as a part of the 
ourrioulum for boys of the junior high school, the following 
reoommendations are suggested: 

l. That the entire course be more of a practical nature 
instead of so many copy problems. 

2. That the interest of the pupil be considered. Problaru 
might be well based upon the boys' seasonal interests. For 
example: Jumping standards or hurdles during track season; 
sleds, scooters, camp kits, eto., when they are the center of 
activity make good problems in drawing. 

3. That a closer correlation be maintained between draw
ing problems and shop problems provided the shop problems 
have been organized upon a psyohologioal rather than a logi
oal basis. 

4. That the idea of plate produot1on be superseded by 
the idea of drawing as a functioning means to an end. 

5. That geometrical construction be a part of regular 
problems rather than formal exercise or "plate~. 

6. That lettering be a part of the design work in a 
drawing. 

7. That all problems be thought provoking from the point 
of view of mechanioal design or aesthetic design or both, as 
well as e problem involving certain teohniques or drafting. 

e. That all available researoh data pertaining to draw
ing content for secondary sohools be scrutinized for sugges
tions which may aid in establishing a more satisfactory 
drawing ourrioulum. 

(3} Analysis ot Professional Literature with Reference 
to Drawing. 

The range of subject matter is broad, a lthough the dis
cussion, it is hoped, points out definitely in the direction 
ot aims, values, criticisms, and r ecommendations which shall 
aid in determining the content of drawing and its place in 
the high school curriculum. The analogy of drawing and lan
guage is olear. Educators agree that drawing is a valuable 
tool in expressing and interpreting ideas. They advocate its 
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greater use fn all sohool subjects. It has been recommended 
tor all pupils upon the grounds of developing their native 
ability and of discovering talent in drawing. Those believ
ing appreciation to be an important phase of general educa
tion hold that drawing has some contribution to make to the 
teaching or appreciation. 

Drawing instruction has been oritioised upon the grounds 
of being formalistic and barren of ideas; of being interested 
in the subject from the st.andpoint of tools and processes, or 
technique; of courses not being differentiated as to purpose 
to be served; and finally of the failure to segregate the vo
oational from the general education. Closely related to the 
first criticism is the faot tbat the aesthetio element is so 
often lost sight of in the designing of projects . Eduoators 
believe that drawing courses should be muoh broader in oon
tent and less formalistio or on an exercise basis . In other 
words, they should c~osely correlate with all student activi
ties . The work must be adapted to the psyohologioal and soci
ological needs ot adolescents. The courses might profitably 
be ot a two-fold nature. The basio oourse for all should be 
for the express purpose ot giving facility to the expression 
and interpretation or ideas graphioally. The other type of 
course might well be made for the purposes ot specia l ization 
having the vooational aspect as its ultimate aim. 

(4) Analysis of Textbooks on Drawing. The oonolusions 
of this analysis: 

In making suoh an analysis, certain definite impressions 
are foroed to the attention, the principal one being the wide 
divergence as to what shoul d be inoluded and the spaoe to be 
devoted to certain subject matter or a textbook on mechanical 
drawing. Obviousl y, the spaoe devoted to a subject may not 
be a good criterion by which to judge the intrinsic val ue of 
a textbook , yet the spaoe allotment does indicate to some ex
tent the degree which the author held a topic important . It 
may also indicate the author's peculiar bent, training , or 
methods. This becomes apparent in a comparative analysis. 
This may aooount for the seeming undue space allotment to 
certain subjects and to topics which might be oal led extra
neous material , that is, material whioh can be presented 
briefly and which does not affect drawing in any fundamental 
manner. The discussion of instruments and materials is suoh 
an example. 

Another oonolusion that becomes obvious is the backward 
look on the part of so many au~hors. Few mechanioal drawing 
texts analyzed in this study have shown a radical departure 
from the traditional both as to content and method. The 
tendenoy is to grow by aocretion. Another aspect of this 
conclusion shows that one or two leaders in textbook writing 
in this field are apparently being imitated or copied as to 
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general layout of text arrangement and general content. 
The analysis would indicate that oertain criteria tor 

judging a mechanical drawing textbook might be established. 
The first to bring itself to the attention is that or organ
ization. Several of the texts had portions of the same sub
ject matter soattered throughout the book . This may be suit
able under certain conditions but such a text becomes difficult 
for the student to handle . Assuming that a reasonable careful 
grouping of subject matter is desirable, we may ask: (l) Is 
the material organized into easily assigned units? (2) Are 
the units of reasonable length? 

A second criterion indicated by this analysis is that of 
thoroughness. In relation to the teacher we may ask: (1) Are 
there sufficient satisfactory problems in eaoh unit presented 
in the text? (2) Are there suitable references? In relation 
to the student using the text , we may ask: (1) Is the text 
suitable to his age? (2) Is the text satisfactorily illus
trated? (3) Are the essentials readily disoernable? (4) Has 
extraneous material been kept at a minimum? 

The analysis of drawing textbooks as made in this study 
may be used in determining: (1) what phases of mechanical 
drawing are treated; (2) the amount of space alloted to given 
subject matter; (3) the choioe of texts for reterenoe mate
rial; (4) bibl1ograph1oal data . 

(5) Sooiological Determination of Content in Drawing. 

To determine the nature and content of drawing from a sooio

l ogical point of view, in which the study shows an analysis 

of fifteen periodicals and the Sunday edition of five metro

politan newspapers . The oonolus1ons and recommendations of 

this analysis are: 

1 . Drawings appear in many forms and may be analyzed 
upon several bases . 

2 . Drawing , although or many kinds and many techniques, 
may be classified upon the basis of function. 

3. Drawings olassified upon a functional anal ysis indi
oate distinot lines of endeavor and have marked social or 
cultural, vocational , or leisure- time aspeots . 

4 . Upon the criterion of space allotment to drawing in 
popular reading, the data seem to warrant the recommendation 
that all pupils be taught the art or graphic representation 
as an extension of reading and writing, that is, in interpret
i ng and expressing ideas graphically . 

5. The nature of the ·drawings analyzed in this study in
dicate that (a} drawing instruction must be diversified rath
er than limited to a single type of drawing; (b) the instruc
tion cannot be based upon abstract exercises. 
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6. The data seem to justify the establishing of two 
types of oourses in drawing; namely, basio interpretative 
instruotion for the ~ank and file ot all pupils, and speoial-
1zed oourses with a vooat1onal aspect. The. interpretative 
instruction should bear on the reading of working drawings, 
the making of analytical drawings, and the giving of an under~ 
standing ot graphs and maps. Specialized courses will be con
ditioned by oommeroial and industrial needs. 

7. The data indicate that oommeroial art oourses are 
justified in a public sohool program. Speoifioally: narra
tive, decorative, and lattering types ot drawing should be 
taught in these courses. 

8. Since 28.56 per cent of oonsiderably more than a 
quarter of a million square inches measured in this study has 
been given to drawing , has enough appeal and instructional 
value been given serious consideration in textbookj, public 
school curricula, and general educational methods? 

The nature and content of auob courses would follow the 

principles and recommendations as given in this study. Ob

viously, this plan does not give details. These are deter

mined by 1ao111ties, interests or pupils , and other factors 

intluenoing the development or any sohool program. 

In studying the bibliographies of research studies in 

education, in the work reading in books and magazines there 

were round to be very few studies in 'meohanioal" drawing. A 

large majority of the studies that were reported were in the 

field or testing. Through the faoilities available there 

were round to be only two pieces of research work that bear 

directly on ourrioulum content or "meohanioal" drawing. One 

was confined to the junior high school. The other was, Re

vision of Courses or Study in Meohanioal Drawing , by John 

Coulbourn, Baltimore, Maryland in which there were no data 

available. 

2otto A. Hankammer, op. cit., pp . 27-28, 45-46, 52-53, 
74-75. 
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In the professional literature there were found a num

ber of artioles bearing on ourriculum construot1on in "m.e

ohanioal" drawing, but these were personal opinions or course: 

that instruotors had worked o,ut in their respeotive cities. 

In no oase could evidenoe be found to support the work on a 

research basis. 



CB.APTER II 

THE NATURE AND AMOUNT OF THE CONTEN.r OF SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL DRAWING IN CITIES OF SEVENI'Y-FIVE THOUSAND 

TO TWO HUNDRED FIF'l'Y-TWO lllOUSAND POPULATION 

The chief aim or this chapter is to make an analysis of 

the nature and character of the topical content or drawing 

for senior high schools in cities of seventy-five thousand 

to two hundred fifty-two thousand population, excepting vo

cational oourses where the state and federal government has 

aided. The secondary purpose is to determine the amount of 

time being spent in study and drawing 1n the several subjects 

of drawing in senior high schools in these cities. 

Details of the Analysis 

The list of principal o1ties in the United States , ac

cording to the population in 1930, was round in Rand Mc

Nally's Commercial Atlasl . A list2 was prepared from this 

source to include eighty-one cities, forty or which are larg

er, and forty of which are smaller than Wichita . 

Letters3 were sent to the superintendents of public 

schools in these cities requesting the names of their 

teachers of drawing whom they thought would cooperate in 

this study or senior high school drawing by filling out a 

questionnaire and returning it. From this inquiry there werE 

seventy-one replies out or the eighty-one requests for in

formation. Eighty-eight per oent of the superintendents 

replied. 

lRand MoNally Conmercial Atlas , 64th Edition, p. 10. 
New York, 1933. 

2Appendix B, p# ?3. 
3copy of letter on page 59, Appendix A. 
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Letters4 and quest1onnaires5 were sent to the teachers of 

drawing in senior high schools in these cities whose superin

tendents replied to the first inquiry. Since some did not 

return the questionnaire promptly, a second letter6 and an

other oopy of the same questionnaire was sent to those who 

~ad not returned the first one. Of the seventy-one teachers 

ot drawing to whom the questionnaires were sent, thirty re

turned them with the spaces filled . Forty- two per oent of 

t hose who received the questionnaires filled them out and re

turned them. The information received from these question

naires was recorded on large tabulation sheets, similar in 

torm to the tables in this study. The tabulation of each 

questionnaire was made the same day that it was reoeived in 

order to permit ample time to record the information. There 

are six main parts to the questionnaire. Tables were pre

pared for each part whioh show the number of ol ock hours 

spent in study and drawing in the several topics of the dif

ferent subjects of drawing in senior high schools in cities 

of seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand 

population. Graphs were also prepared which show the per 

cent of time spent in study and drawing in the several topics 

of drawing in senior high sohools in these oities . 

4copy of letter on p. 60, Appendix A. 

5copy of questionnair~ on pp . 62- 63, Appendix A. 

6copy of letter on p . 64, Appendix A. 
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Direotions tor Reading the Tables 

In the first vertical column at the lett are figures whicb 

correspond to the number of the returned questionnaires from 

the teachers in the several cities . In the wide horizontal 

column near the top of each table, the topics or eaoh subject 

of drawing are listed . Reading from left to right in the nal'

row horizontal columns are figures wh1oh represent the number 

of hours spent in study and drawing in the several topics. 

In the second vertioal column from the left edge of the table 

will be round the totals for each questionnaire reply. 

In order to keep as much ot the material in this chapter 

on the same level as the material in chapters three and four 

it must be divided into two parts; namely, {l) drawing for 

general informational vlues; "m.echan1oal" drawing; (2) Spe

cialized drawing; architectural; machine; electr1oal; sheet 

metal; charts, diagrams, graphs, and tables; map and topo

graphical; and structural drawing. 

From the evidence submitted in the questionnaires there 

oan be no doubt but that "meohanioal" drawing is the one draw·· 

ing course that is the general course in drawing in the sev

eral senior high schools. These data can be carried to the 

summary with the data 1n chapters three and four and all be 

on the same basis. The data ~or the speo1al1zed drawing oan 

be reported in the summary also but not with the previously 

mentioned data because eaoh is taught with different ends 

in view . 
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Drawing for General Informational Values 

"Meohanioal• drawing .- The information desired here was 

s follows: (1) the topioal content of "meohanioal" drawing; 

amount and per cent of time spent in the sev

ral topios of "meohanioal" drawing ; (3) the total average 

mount of time spent in study ~nd drawing in "mechanical" 

rawing . 

The t opies of "meohanioal" drawing and the average per 

ent of time spent in study and drawing were found to be: (1 ) 

rawing tor practice 3.5; (2) elementary working drawings 

8 .1 ; (3) fastenings 0 . 6; (4) furniture drawing and design 

.5; (5) geometrical oonstruotion 4 .8; (8) lettering 6 .1; 

(7) miscellaneous 0 .5; (8) auxiliary projection 4 .0; (9) de

elopments 8 .4; (10) elementary prinoiples of de soripti ve ge

ometry 1 . 9; (ll) intersections 9.4; (12) revolution 4 .5; (13) 

seotional views 5 . 7; (14) two and t hree view drawings 12 .7; 

(15) oabinet drawing 1 .0; (16) 1sometrio drawing 5.5 ; (17) 

oblique drawing 1 .3; (18) perspective 2.3 ; (19) sketching 2 .4; 

(20) study ot reference texts l.8; (21) study of text 3 .l; 

(22) traoing0 .5; (23) tests2 .0 . 

The average amount ot time spent in "mechanical " drawing 

i n senior high schools in the several oities was found to be 

215 . l olock hours for the three year high school period . The 

foregoing data are shown in Table I, and by a graph in Figure 

1. Considering ninety olo?k hours of class work as one semes

ter ' s work, there would be an average of 2 .39 semesters of 
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4. Furniture drawing and 
design 

7. Miscellaneous 

l22. Traoing 

3,. Fastenings 

15. Cabinet drawing 

17. Oblique drawing 

20. Study of reterenoe 
texts 

10 . Elementary principles ot 
descriptive geometry 

23. Tests 

.5 I 

.5 I 

.5 I 

.6 • 

1.0 a 

1.3 • 

1.6 • 

1.9 -

2 .0 -

18. Perspeotive 2.3 ... 

19. Sketching 2.4 11111 

21. Study of text 3.1 

1. Drawing tor praot1oe 3.3 

8. Auxiliary projection 4.0 

12. Revolution 4.5 

5. Geometrioal Construction 4.6 

16. Isometric drawing 5.5 

13. Sectional views 5.7 

6. Lettering 6.1 

9. Developments 8.4 

11. Intersections 9.4 

14. Two and three view 12.7 
drawings 

2. Elementary working drawings 18.l 

Fig. 1.- Per oent or time spent in the several topics of 
mechanical drawing in senior high schools in cities of 
seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand 
population. 

... 
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ot"meohanioal" drawing taught in senior high schools in oitie 

of seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand 

population. 

Specialized drawing 

For this phase of the investigation let it be understood 

that specialized drawing is that type ot drawing that is 

teohn1oal and oontined to a single field; namely, arohiteo

tural, machine, electrical, sheet metal, charts, diagrams, 

graphs, and tables, map and topographical; structural drawing 

belongs in that olass and will be considered in that order . 

Arohiteotural drawing.- The information sought was: 

(l} the topical content of architectural drawing; (2) the av

erage amount and per oent of time spent in the several topics 

of architectural drawing; (3) the total average amount of 

time spent in study and drawing in arohiteotural drawing . 

The topios of arohiteotural drawing and the average per 

cent or time spent in study and drawing were found to be: 

(1) business buildings 7.8; (2) conventions 2.5; (3) oonstru 

tion details 2.1; (4) details 13.3; (6} drawing for praotioe 

0 .5; (6) geometrical construction 1.1; (?} history and devel

opment 2.4; (8) house plans 19.7; (9) landscaping 0.5; (10 ) 

lettering ?.8; (11) the orders of arohi teoture l.?; (12) 

original design 1.0; {13) ornamentation 0.5; (14 ) sectional 

views 0.3; (15) auxiliary view,s 0.3; (16) developments 0.5; 

{~7) intersection of surtaoes 0 .5; (18) revolution 0 .2; (19} 

oabinet drawing 0 . 2; (20} 1som.etr1o drawing 0 .5; (21} oblique 

drawing 0.3; (22) perspective 11.3; {23) rendering 0.6; 
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(24) shades and shadows 5 .3 ; (25) sketching 4 . 7; (26) small 

uilding pl ans 6 .3; (2?) spe~ifioations and estimating 0 .3; 

(28) study of text 4 . 3; {29) study of reference texts 3 .2; 

(30) tests 0 .3 . 

The average amount of time that is spent in architectura l 

drawing in senior high schools i n t he several cities wa s found 

to be 286 . l clock hours . The foregoing data are shown in 

Table II , and by a graph in Fi gure 2 . In considering ninety 

olook hours of ol ass work as one semester ' s work , t here is an 

average of 3 .18 semesters of arohiteotural drawing offered in 

senior high school s in cities of seventy- five thousand to two 

hundred fifty- two thousand popul ation . 

Machine drawing .- The information asked for in the ques

tionnaire was: {l) the topical content ot machine drawing ; 

(2) the average amount and per oent of t i me spent in the sev

er a l topics of machine drawing; (3) the total average amount 

of time spent i n study and drawing in machine drawing . 

The topics of machine drawing and the average per cent 

of time spent in study and drawing were found to be: (1 ) as

sembly drawings 9 .0; (2) bearings , pulleys , and bel ting 5 .0; 

(3 ) oams 2 . 2; (4) oyl indrioal cams 1 . 6; (5) plate oams 2.1; 

(6) checking , fi l e cl erk, and blue pri nter 0 . 6 ; (7) detail 

drawings 15 .2 ; (8) drawing f or praotioe 0 . 8 ; (9) e l ementary 

pr aotioal design 5 .6; (10 ) elementary principles 3.1; (11) 

empirical design 1 .6; (12) use of engi neering handbooks 4.1; 

(13) fastenings for machinery 6 .2 ; (14) gears 3 .5 ; (15) bevel 

gears 0 .9; (16) miter gears l . ?; (17) skew bevel gears 0 .6; 
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18 . Revolution .2 I 
l9. Cabinet drawing .a I 

16. Auxiliary views .3 I 

21 . Oblique drawing .3 I 
27. Speoif1oat1ons and e stimating .3 I 
14. Sectional views .3 I 
30 . Tests .3 I 

5 . Drawing for praotioe .5 I 

9. Landscaping .5 I 

13 . Ornamentation . 5 I 
16. Developments . 5 I 

\7 . Interseotion of surfaoes 
~o . Isometric drawing 
23. Rendering 
12 . Original design 
e. Geometrical oonstruotion 

ll. Orders or architecture, The 
3. Construction detail s 
7. History and development 
2 . Conventions 

29 . Study of rererenoe texts 
28. s tudy of text 
25. Sketohing 
24 . Shades and shadows 
26 . Small building plans 

l. Business buildings 
10 . Lettering y 

22 . Perspective 
4 . Details 
e. House plans 

. 5 I 

.5 I 

.6 • 

1 .0 • 
1.1 a 
1.7 • 
2 . 1 -

2 .4 -
2 .5 -

3 .2 -
4 .3 

4 . 7 

5 .3 
6 .3 

7.8 
7 .8 

11 .3 

13 .3 
19 . 7 

Fig . 2 .- Per cent of time spent in the several topics 
ot arohiteotu.ral drawing i n senior high sobools 1n cities of 
seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty- two thousand 
popul ation . 
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(18) spiral bevel gears 1.7; (19) herringbone gears 0.2; (20) 

spur gears 3.6; (21) worm gears 1.9; (22) jigs and fixtures 

0.5; (23) lettering 5.0; (24) pipe drawing 1.6 ; (25) princi

ples and practices of dimensioning ?.7; (26) shaft ing and 

couplings 2.4; (27) study of reference texts 4.8; (28) study 

of text 5.3; (29) tests 0.5. 

The average amount of time that is spent in machine 

drawing i n senior high schools in the several cities was 

found to be 214.1 olook hours for the three years of the high 

school period. The foregoing data are shown in Table I II, 

and by a graph in Figure 3. Considering that ninety clock 

hours is a semester's class work, there is an average of 2.38 

semesters ot machine drawing offered in senior high schools 

in cities of seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two 

thousand population. 

Eleotrioal drawing.- The information desired in oonneo

tion with this subject was: (1) the topical content of elec

trical drawing; (2) the average amount and per cent of time 

spent in the several topics of this type of draw i ng; (3) t he 

total average amount of time spent in study and drawing in 

eleotr1oal drawing. 

The topios of electrical drawing and t he average per 

oent of time spent in study and drawing were found to be: 

(1) automobile electrical oirouits 9 .2; (2 ) drawing for prac

tice 1.6; (3) eleotrioal machinery 35.6; (4) house wiring 

9.2; (5) i nstallation of machinery 4.4; (6) lettering 4.9; 

(7) motors and generators 11.1; (8) radio drawing 4.4; 
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19. Herringbone gears . 2 I 
22. Jigs and fixtures .5 • 

29. Tests .5 . 
6. Cbe~faif~ file clerk, blue- . 6 • 

17. skiw bevef gears .6 • 
e. Drawing for praotioe .0 • 

15. Bevel gears .9 . 
4. Cylindrioal oams 1.6 -11. Empirical design 1.6 -24. Pipe drawing 1.6 -1e. Miter gears 1.7 -18. Spiral bevel gears 1.7 -

21. Worm gears 1.9 -
5. Plate cams 2 .1 -3. Cams 2.2 -

26. Shatting and couplings 2 .4 -10. Elementary principles 3.1 

14. Gears 3.5 

20. Spur gears 3.6 

12. Engineering handbooks, Use of'4 .1 

27. Study ot reference texts 4.8 

2. Bearings, pulleys and belt~ 5 .o 
23. Lettering 5.0 

28. study or text 5.3 
9. 

13. 

25. 

1. 
7. 

Elementary praotioal design 
Fastenings tor machinery 

PraY~BliSni~ practices of 

Assembly drawings 
Detail drawings 

5.6 

6.2 - --· 
'1. 7 

9.0 
16.2 

Fig. 3.- Per oent of time spent in the several topics 
ot machine drawing in senior high schools in oities of 
seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand 
population. 
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(9) simple oirouits; bell, eto. 3.9; (10} study of referenoe 

texts 2.1; (11} study of text 4.4; (12) switohboard wiring 

9 .2. 

The average amount of time spent in electrical drawing 

in senior high schools in the several cities was found to be 

20.6 olook hours for the three years of the high school pe

riod. The foregoing data are shown in Table IV, and by a 

graph in Figure 4. Taking ninety olook hours as the basis 

for a semester's work, there would be an average of 0.23 of 

one semester or work in eleotrioal drawing in senior high 

schools in cities or seventy-five thousand to two hundred 

fifty-two thousand population. 

Sheet metal drawing.- The information sought was: (1) 

the topical content of sheet metal drawing; (2) the average 

amount and per cent of time spent in the several topics of 

sheet metal drawing; (3) the total average amount of time 

spent in study and drawing in sheet metal drawing. 

The topics of sheet metal drawing and the average per 

oent of time spent in study and drawing were found to be: 

(1) drawing for practice 6 .8; (2) geometrical oonstruotion 

12.6; (3) lettering 6 .8; (4) parallel line development 17.9; 

(5) radial line development 17.9; (6) regular tapering forms 

16.3; (7) triangulation 17.0; (8) study of reference texts 

1.6; (9) study ot text 3.1. 

The average amount of time that is spent in sheet metal 

drawing in senior high schools in the several oities was 

found to be: 13.4 olook hours. The foregoing data are shown 
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2. Drawing for practice 1.6 • -

10. Study of reference texts 2.1 II 

9. Simple oirouits, bell, eto . 3 . 9· 11111 

5. Installation of machinery 4.4 .... 

8 . Radio drawing 4 .4 -

11. study of texi 4 .4 -

6 . Lettering 4.9 -

l. Auto eleotrioal circuits 9.2 

4 . House wiring 9 .2 

12 . SWitohboard wiring 9.2 
'-

7. Motors and generators 11 . l 

3. Electrical machinery 35.6 

Fig. 4.- Per cent of time spent in the several topics 
of eleotrioal drawing in senior high schools in cities or 
seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand 
population. 

in Table IV, and by a graph in Figure 5. Considering that 

ninety clock hours of olass work as one semester's work, 

there is an average of 0 .15 of one semester of work in sheet 

metal drawing in senior high schools in the several cities. 

Charts, diagrams, graphs , and tables.- The information 

desired here was: (l) the topical content of this classifica

tion of drawing; (2) the average amount and per oent ot time 

spent in the several topios under t he above heading ; (3) the 

total average amount ot time spent in the study and drawing 

ot charts, diagrams, graphs, and tables. 

' 
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8. Study or reterenoe texts 1.6 ~ 

9. study ot text 3.1 

l. Drawing tor praotice 6.8 

3. Lettering 6 .8 

2. Geometrioal oonstruotion 12.6 

6. Regular tapering forms 16.3 

7. Triangulation 17.0 

4. Parallel line development 17.9 

5. Radial line development 17.9 

Fig . 5.- Per cent of time spent in the several topics 
or sheet metal drawing in senior high schools in o1t1es of 
seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand 
population. 

The information recorded on the returned questionnaires 

was in two groups tor this division of drawing. The average 

amount ot time spent in study and drawing was found to be: 

(l) charts, graphs, and tables, 1.3 clook hours; (2) dia

grams, 1.3 clook hours. From the way the data were recorded 

and the small amount given , it was impossible to arrive at 

any definite percentage ot time allotment. The foregoing 

data are shown in Table IV. 

Map and topographical drawing .- The information asked 

for in the questionnaire was: (1) the topical oontent of a 

course in map and topographical drawing ; (2) the average 

amount and per oent of time spent in the several topios of 

this type of drawing ; (3) the total average amount of time 

spent in study and draw ing of maps and drawing of a topo

graphioal nature. 
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The average amount ot time spent in the study and draw

ing was round to be 14.6 clock hours. The information as re

corded in the questionnaires was grouped together under the 

one item, map and topographical drawing, therefore no divisio 

as to the topical oontent can be made. Considering ninety 

olook hours ot class work as one semester's work, there is an 

average of 0.16 ot one semester of work in the study and draw

ing of maps and drawings pertaining to topographical work in 

senior high schools in the several oities used in this study. 

Structural drawing.- The information desired in connec

tion with this division of drawing was: (1) the topical con

tent of structural drawing; (2) the average amount and per 

oent of time spent in the several topics of this phase of 

drawing; (3) the total average amount of time spent in study 

and drawing in struotural drawing in t he several schools. 

The topics of structural drawing were not listed in the ques

tionnaire, only the subject name was used. This was done be

cause it was believed that there would be very few schools 

that would have such a oourse in their ourrioulum. There 

were only five sohools that recorded that they had such work. 

There was found to be an average or 24 .7 olook hours of work 

in structural drawing in these schools. On a ninety olook 

hour semester basis there would be 0.27 of one semester ot 

work in struotural drawing in ~enior high schools in cities 

of seventy-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand 

population. The foregoing data are shown in Table IV. 
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0ne teacher of drawing recorded ten clock hours or work 

on hobby plates, which, of course, is too small to attach 

any significance . 

Conolusions .- The data seem to justify these conclu

sions: (1) A course in drawing for general informational val

ues is ottered by all schools which replied to the question

naire and is the most popular of the different phases or 

drawing . (2) The fact that is evident throughout this part 

of the study is the number of topics that are used in the 

courses. The per oent of time spent in some or the topics is 

so little that it seems impossible that students could real

ize muoh benefit from them. (3) The amount or drawing of

fered in t he several sohools varied some with the section or 

the country . There was found to be more drawing taught, es

pecially me.chine drawing, in schools in the East. In general 

it oan be said that cities that have schools which offer the 

most drawing in their curricula are located within, and be

yond to some extent, the fringe of the industrial area . (4) 

The trend appears to be t hat where the locality permits there 

has been established two types of courses; namely , drawing 

tor general informational values as related to drawing, for 

the rank and file of pupils, and specialized courses with a 

vocational aspect . 

. ' ' . .. : . ~ 

. . . 
. : .. ' ' ... ., . . . 

',' . 
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CHAPTER III 

THE NATURE AND AMOUNT OF THE CONTENT OF 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL DRAWING AS RECOMMENDED 

BY PROFESSORS OF EIDINEERING IRA.WING 

The purpose ot this ohapter is to make a critical analy

sis of the nature and character of the content of drawing for 

senior high schools that would be influenced by professors of 

engineering drawing in colleges and universities which replied 

to the questionnaire . 

Details of the Anal ysis 

An authentic list of colleges and universities whioh 

' maintain schools of enginee~~ was found in The College Blue 

Book . l A list2 was made from this source to include colleges 

and universities whioh maintain schools of engineering that 

have an enrollment · of four hundred or more. The names of the 

deans of these schools ot engineering were also listed, and 

letters3 were written to them requesting tht names or the pro

fessors of engineering drawing in their school ot engineering, 

and soliciting the cooperation ot the professor in this de

partment. From this inquiry there were fifty-one replies out 

of fifty-five requests for this information. Ninety- three per 

oent of those written to replied . Letters4 and questiOilDl· a!l'l~~~ 

lHuber William Hurt, Scientific Non-Advertising Books of 
Reference of Colleges and Universities of the United States of 
America, Volume I, Second Edition, pp. 317-35. Hollywood-by
the-Sea , Florida: The College Blue Book, 1928. 

2Appendix B, PP• 75-77. 
3copy of letter on p. 65, Appendix A. 
4copy of letter on p. 66, Appendix A. 
5copy ot questionnaire on pp. 68-69, Appendix A. 

- 26-
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sent to professors of engineering drawing in these 

itty-one institutions who had expressed a willingness to oo-
' 

S1noe some did not reply promptly, a 

eoond letterf and another oopy of the same questionnaire, 

as sent to them. There were forty of the professors of en

ineering drawing in fifty-one oolleges and universities to 

hom the questionnaires were sent that returned them with the 

Seventy- eight per oent of those who received 

e questionnaire filled it out and returned it. The informa

ion received from these questionnaires was recorded on large 

abulation sheets similar in form to that of the tables . The 

of eaoh questionnaire was made the same day that it 

as received so as to permit ample time to record the informa

tion . A table and a graph were prepared for each part which 

shows the per oent of time that each professor of engineering 

rawing recounnended to be spent in the teaching of each of the 

topios that he considered should be included in a course of 

drawing tor senior high schools . 

Directions tor Reading the Tables 

In the first horizontal column the figures correspond to 

t he number of the questionnaire reply from the professors ot 

engineering drawing in t he several colleges and universities . 

The second horizontal oolumn is entitled, "Semesters of Draw

ing Reconnnended". The fi gure s in t h is horizontal oolumn are 

the number or semesters of drawing, on a ninety hour basis, 

6copy of letter on p . 70, Appendix A. 
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that the professors of engineering drawing recommend should 

be offered in the senior high school curriculum. In the wide 

~ertioal column at the left is listed the topics that were re

oommended in suoh a course in drawing , for a specified pur

pose, for senior high schools . Reading to the right in the 

narrow horizontal oolumns are figures which are the per cent 

Pf time to be spent in study and drawing in eaoh or t he sev

~ral topios as recommended by professors or engineering draw

ing. The average for each topic is found in the last vertical 

oolumn at the right in the table . These averages have been 

~onverted to a basis so that the sum of the averages for all 

of the topics will equal 100 per oent, and each average is in 

proportion to the numbers of semesters of drawing recommended. 

There are three main parts to the questionnaire; eaoh 

oart will be considered separately so as to allow a detinite 

conclusion to be made for eaoh . 

For students Who Intend to Enter a 

School of Engineering 

The information sought was: (1) the maximum amount of 

"mechanical" drawing that you would recommend high school stu

dents to take in preparing to enter your school ot engineering 

and take drawing in your classes; (2) per oent ot time to be 

spent in study and drawing in the several topics as recom

mended by professors of engineering drawing for students who 

are preparing to enter your school of engineering and take 

dra~ing in your classes. The average amount ot drawing recom

mended to be offered in the senior high school was found to be 
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2.77 semesters. The average per oent of time to be spent in 

study and drawing in the several topios as recommended by 

professors ot engineering drawing tor students who are pre

paring to enter a sohool of engineering were found to be: 

(1) applied geometry 10 .l; (2) architectural drawing 2 .0; 

(3) charts, diagrams, graphs and tables 2 .0; (4) developments 

and intersections 5.1; eleotrioal drawing 0 .6 ; the use and 

care of equipment 9 .3; (? ) lettering 13.1; (8) machine draw

ing 5 .0; (9) map and topographical drawing 0 .6; (10 ) ortho

graphic projection and working drawings 32.4; (11) perspec

tive 1.2; (12) pictorial representation other than perspec

tive 7 .1 ; (13) practice and conventions 3.5; (14) shading 0 .2j 

(15) sheet metal drawing 1.2 ; (16) sketching 6 .4; (17 ) struc

tural drawing 0 . 2 . The foregoing information is shown in 

Table v. The topios in this table were rearranged in order 

to perm.1 t t he material to be sh.own graphically . The average 

for each of the topioe is shown by a graph in Figure 6 . 

For Students Who Intend to Take a 

General Course in College 

The informat ion desired wee: (l) the maximum amount of 

"mechanical" drawing that you would recommend high school 

students to take in preparing to enter a college or univer

sity to take a general oourse; (2) per oent of time to be 

spent in study and drawing in the several topics as recom

mended by professors of engineering drawing for students who 

are ·preparing to take a general course in college. The av

erage amount of drawing to be offered in the senior high 
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14. Shading .2 

17. Structural drawing . 2 

5. Eleotrioal drawing . 6 I 

9. Map and topographical . 6 I 
drawing 

11. Perspective 1.2 • 
15. Sheet metal drawing 1.2 • 

2 . Arohiteotural drawing 2.0 -
3. Oharts,diagrams,graphs , 

and tables 
2 .o -

13. Praotioe and conventions 3.5 -a. 1'iaoh1ne drawing 5 .o 
4 . Developments and inter- 5 .1 

sections 
16. Sketching 6 .4 

12. Pictorial representation 7 .1 
( other than perspective) 

6 . Equipment, The use and 9.3 
care of 

1. Applied geometry 10 .l 

7. Lettering 13.l 

10. Orthographic projection 32 .4 
and working drawings 

Fig . 6 .- Per cent of time to be spent in study and 
drawing in the several topios as recommended by professors 
of engineering drawing, for students who are preparing to 
enter a sohool of engineering . 

sohool tor this purpose as recommended by professors of en-

gineering drawing was found to be 2 . 7 semesters . The average 

per oent of time to be spent in study and drawing in the sev

eral topics as recommended by professors of engineering draw

ing for students who are preparing to take a general oourse 
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in college were found to be: (1) applied geometry 9 .5; (2) 

arohiteotu.ral drawing 3 .8 ; (3} charts, diagrams, graphs , and 

tables 7 .4; (4) developments and intersections 4 .0; (5) elec

t rical drawing 1.1; (6) the use and oare or equipment 7 .2; 

(7) l ettering 12 .4; (8) ma.chine drawing 3 .4 ; (9) map and top

ographical drawing 3 .0; (10) orthographic projection and wor~ 

ing drawings 24 .1 ; (11) perspeotive 2 .4; (12) pictorial rep

resentation , other than perspective , 7 .6; (13) practice and 

conventions 3.0; (14) shading 1 .1; (15) sheet metal drawing 

1 .9; (l o) sketching 6 .6; (17) structural drawing 1 .5. The 

f oregoing information is found in Tabl e VI . The topics in 

this table were rearranged for the graph in Figure 7 . 

For Students Who Do Not Intend to Go to College 

The information asked tor in the questionnaire was: 

(1 ) the maximum amount of "mechanical" drawing that you would 

recommend high school students to take for a general informa

tional course who are not going t o oollege or university; (2} 

per oent of time to be spent in study and drawing in the sev

eral topics as recommended by professors or engineer ing draw

ing for students who are to take the course for gene r a l in

formational values and who are not going to college or 

university . The average amount or drawing to be ottered in 

the senior hi gh school for this purpose as recommended by 

pr ofessors of engineeri ng drawing was found to be 3 .18 se

mes ter·s. The average per oent of time to be spent in study 

and drawing in the several topics as recommended by profes

sors of engineering drawing for students who are to take the 
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5 . Electrical drawing 1 .1 • 
14 . Shading 1.1 • 

17. Structural drawing 1 . 5 -
15 . Sheet metal drawing 1 .9 -
11 . Perspective 2 .4 -

9 . Map and topographical 
drawing 

3 . 0 -
13 . Praotioe and conventions 3.0 -a. Machine drawing 3.4 -
2. Arohiteotural drawing 3 . 8 

4 . Developments and inter- 4.0 
seot1ons 

16 . Sketohing 6 . 6 

6 . Equipment , The use and 7.2 
oare ot 

3 . Oharts,diagrams, graphs , 
and tables 

7 .4 

12 . Pictorial representation 7.6 
(oths: tmn perspeoti ve) 

l . Applied geometry 9 . 5 

7 . Lettering 12 .4 

10 . Orthograpbio projection 24.1 
and working drawings 

Fig. 7 . - Per cent of time to be spent in study and draw
ing in the several topics as recommended by protessors of 
engineering draw ing , for students who are preparing to take 
a general course in college. 

course for general informational values and who are not going 

to college or a university were found to be: (1) applied ge

ometry 9.3; (2) arohiteotural drawing 4 .3; (3) charts ., dia

grams, graphs, and tables 5 .5; (4) developments and intersec

tions 5.4; (5) electrical drawing 1 .8; the use and oare ot 

equipment 6 .8; (7) lettering 10 .0; (8) machine drawing 3 . 7; 
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(9) map and topographioal drawing 2 . 9; (10) orthographic pro

jection and working drawings 24.l; (11) perspective 3.6; (12) 

piotorial representation, o1her than perspective, 8.0; (13) 

praotioe and oonventions 4.0; (14) shading 0.5; (15) sheet 

tmtal drawing 1.6; (16) sketching 6 .3; (17) structural draw

ing 1.4. The per cent ot time to be spent in study and draw

ing 1n the several topios for this purpose are shown in Table 

VII, and by a graph in Figure 8. 

The Nature and Amount or Drawing Recommended 

For Senior High School Students 

The information here is a oompilation ot the data as re

corded under the three major subheadings of this chapter. 

The average amount ot drawing to be offered in .the senior 

high school tor the three purposes as stated was found to be 

2.89 semesters. The average per cent ot time to be spent in 

study and drawing 1n the several topics for these purposes 

were found to be: (l) applied geometry 9 .6; (2) architectural 

drawing 3.4; (3) charts, diagrams, graphs and tables 5 .0; (4) 

developments and intersections 4.8; (5) electrical drawing 

l.l; (6) the use and care of equipment 7.8; (7) lettering 

12.l; (8) machine drawing 4 .0; (9) map and topographical draw· 

ing 2.2; (10) orthograJbic projeotion and working drawings 

26.9; (11) perspective 2.4; (12) pictorial representation, 

other than perspective 7 .6; (13) practice and conventions 

3 .5; (14) shading 0 .6; (15) sheet metal drawing 1.6; (16) 

sketohing 6 .4; (17) struotural drawing 1.0. The foregoing 
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14. Shading .5 I 

17. structural drawing 1.4 -
15. Sheet metal drawing 1.6 -
5. Eleotrioal drawing 1.8 -

9. Map and topographical 2 .9 -drawing 
11. Perspeotive 3 .6 

a. Machine drawing 3.7 

13. Praotioe and oonventions 4.0 

2. Architectural drawing 4.3 

,. Developments and inter- 5.4 
sections 

3. Charts,d1agrams,graphs, 5 .5 
and tables 

16. Sketching 6.3 

6. Equipment, The use and 6.8 
oare or 

12. Pictorial representation a.o 
(otber than perspective) 

l. App~1ed geometry 9.3 

7. Lettering 10.a 

10. Orthographic projection 24.1 
and working drawings 

Fig. a.- Per oent of time to be spent in study and 
drawing in the several topics as recommended by proressors 
of engineering drawing, for those students who do not intend 
to go to college. 

information is shoan by a graph in Figure 9. 

The per oent of tiiae to be spent in study and drawing 

in the several topics as reoommended by professors ot en

gineering drawing for the three previously speo1f1ed purposes 

was found to vary very little. The greatest variation, how

ever, was between the topical oontent tor those who are to 



14. Shading 

17. Structural drawing 

5. Electrical drawing 

15. Sheet metal drawing 

9. Map and topographioal 
drawing 

11. Perspeotive 

2. Architectural drawing 
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.6 I 

1 . 0 • 

1 .1 • 

1.6 a 

2 .2 -

2.4 -

3.4 -

13. Praotioe and oonventiona 3.5 -

a. Machine drawing 4.0 

4. Developments and inter- 4.8 
sections 

3. Charts,diagrama,graphs, 5.0 
and tables 

16. Sketching 6.4 

12. Pictorial representation 7.6 
( other ttum perspective) 

6. Equipment, The use and 7.8 
oare ot 

1. Applied geometry 9.6 

7. Lettering 12.l 

10. Orthographic projection 26.9 
and working drawings 

Pig. 9.- Per cent of time to be spent in study and 
drawing in the several topics as recommended by professors 
of engineering drawing, tor senior high school students. 

enter a school of engineering and the average of the three 

when taken together. This variation amounted to: (6) the use 

and care or equipment 1.5; (7) lettering 1.0; (10) orthograp 

10 projection and working drawings 5.5. It will be noted 

that (1) applied geometry; (3) charts, diagrams, graphs, and 

tables; (6) the use and care of equipment; (7) lettering; 
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(10} orthographic projection and working drawings; (12) pic

torial representation, other than perspeotive; (16) sketching, 

practically oooupy t he same relative importance in each case. 

The data presented seem to justify the following conclusions: 

(1) The professors of engineering want their students to come 

to them well grounded in the f'Undamentals of drawi ng. (2) 

They want the student's ex_perienoe to be of a general nature , 

though not distributed among too many of the topios, yet very 

thorough in nature . 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CONTENT OF DRAWIID 1'EX1rBOOKS FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

The main purpose of this ohapter is to make a oritioal 

analysis of the nature and character of t he content of drawi 

textbooks that are used i n senior high schools at the preseµt 

time. A seoond purpose is to determine criteria for these

leotion of textbooks on drawing for senior high school use. 

A third purpose is to indicate the degree to whioh the author 

considered certain content important . 

Details of the Analysis 

In studying the bibliographies of drawing textbooks it 

was found that thirty-six companies publish this type of book . 

Correspondence was conducted with the various companies and 

the following data were requested: titles of texts the oonten 

of which is suitable for use in senior high schools; the nan:e 

of the authors of these text~; the number of schools using 

eaoh text; the number of copies published to date; the date 

first published; the date of the latest revision; and the re

tail prioe . Of the thirty-six pub l ishing houses to whom let

ters were sent, all replied. Twenty-eight published textbook 

on drawing which they said were tor high schools . These 

twenty-eight books were obtained from my private library, the 

Wichita High school East library, and from the publishers. 

Twenty-two were found to be designed tor use as textbooks to 

be used in senior high schools. The author's statement or the 

purpose or eaoh textbook was taken as the basis for the selec

tion of the texts for the study. Textbooks that are commonly 
-40-
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lk.nown as'mechanicalff drawing text s have only been used because 

that type of drawing is more in use in high schools than all 

other kinds of drawing combined. Textbooks of a general na

ture were studied rather than the special type because the 

~ourses in drawing that are taught in the Industrial Depart

ment of the Wichita High Schools are intended to be general 

informational courses rather than the specialized work of a 

vooational school. 

In each textbook there appeared a grouping of content 

under certain heads. These were tabulated for the twenty-two 

texts that were analyzed and were found to be: (1) applied 

geometry; (2) architectural drawing; (3) charts, diagrams, 

graphs, and tables; (4) ·developments and intersections; (5) 

electrical drawing; (6) equipment, the use and care of; (7) 

estimation ot weights, materials, and stresses; (8) furniture 

drawing and design; (9) lettering; (10) machine drawing, (11) 

map and topographical drawing; (12) mensuration; (13} ortho

graphio projection and working drawings; (14) patent office 

drawing; (15) perspective; (16) pictorial representation 
I 

(other than perspective); (17) piping and pipe drawing; (18) 

practice and conventions; (19) shading; (20) sheet metal draw

ing; (21) sketching; (22) struoturel drawing. None of the 

texts included allot the topics; however the foregoing divi

sions proved to be the topics contained in the textbooks that 

were analyzed. The space alloted to the tables of oontents, 

prefaces, margins , appendices, indices, and other materials 

not directly on the subject matter, was not given considerati.or 
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in this study. 

In all oases where the oontent or a text was broken up or 

scattered throughout the book, eaoh page was counted and tabu

lated in the different categories previousl y listed. Frac

tional pages were not listed until the sum of these fractional 

parts totaled a whole page . All textbooks that were not 

printed in ten-point type were transposed to that basis. No 

attempt was made to distinguish between the different styles 

of t he taoes of the type as that difference is of such little 

moment as to vitiate the results . The pages of the textbooks 

were of varing sizes; and only the body of the printed matter 

and the borders of the plates were considered as governing t he 

content of a page in 6omputing and tabulating the number of 

square inches of subject matter in each of the topics . 

The list of textbooks that were analyzed will be found 

in Appendix A, pagea57-8. The titles of the textbooks in this 

list appear opposite numbers, whioh are used in the table in

stead of the titles. 

Space Allotment of Topics in Drawing Textbooks 

The per cent of space alloted to the several topios in 

drawing textbooks for use in the senior high school were founc 

tQ be: (l) applied geometry 6.8; (2) architectural drawing 

3 . 9;- (3) charts, diagrams, graphs and tables 0.3; (4) develop

ments and intersections 9 . 7; (5) electrical drawing 0 .3; (6) 

the use and oare ot equipment 7.5; (7) estimation of weights, 

materials, and stresses 0.4; (8) furniture drawing and design 

0.3; (g) lettering 4.0; (10) machine drawing 15.7; (11) map 
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~nd topographioal drawing 0.8; (12) mensuration 0.5; (13) or

thographio projeotion and working drawings 29.4; (14) patent 

offioe drawing 0.1; (15} perspeotive 2.8; (16) pictorial rep

resentation, other than perspective 5.4; (17) piping and pipe 

drawing O.l; (18) practice and conventions 8.1; (19) shading 

0.9; (20) sheet metal drawing 0.4; (21) sketching 2.3; (22) 
I 

structural drawing 0 .3. The foregoing information is shown in 

Table VIII, and by a graph in Figure 10. The questionnaires 

showed that text number seven was used more than any other 

text, and that number six was the next most popular te~tbook 

for high school use. The one that was nearest to the average 

in size for all of the texts was number eleven. The per oent 

of space alloted to the several topics in this text was the 

nearest to the average ot all of the texts analyzed. The 

space allotment to the several topics may not be a good cri

terion by which to judge the quality and the value of drawing 

textbooks, yet this does indicate to some extent the degree 

to which the author held the topio important. It may also 

show the author's peculiar ient , methods, and training. Few 

textbooks analyzed in this study have shown a radical depar

ture from the ordinary both as to method and oontent. The 

ones that showed the most difference was number eleven, in 

whioh the authors tried to present material from moat of the 

fields where drawing is used; and numbers thirteen and four

teen whioh were constructed after the instruction unit plan. 

In the main, most of the texts followed the traditional form 

established by the leaders in textbook writing. 
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14. Patent office drawing .1 

l. 7. Piping and pipe drawing . 1 

3 . Charts, diagrams, graphs, .3 I 
and tables 

5. Eleotrioal drawing .3 I 

a. Furniture drawing and .3 I 
design 

22. Structural drawing . 3 t 

7 . Estimation of weights, .4 I 
materials, and stresses 

20. Sheet metal drawing .4 I 

12. Mensuration .5 I 

11 . Map and topographioal .a I 
drawing 

19. Shading .9 • 
21. Ske1Dhing 2.3 -
15. Perepeotive 2 . 8 -
2. Arohiteotural drawing 3.9 -
9 . Lettering 4.0 -

16. Pictorial representation 
(otha- than perspeoti ve) 

5.4 

1 . Applied geometry 6.8 

6 . Equipment, The use and 7.5 
oare or 

18 . Praotioe and conventions 8.1 

4. Developments and inter- 9.? 
sections 

10 . Machine drawing 16.7 

13. Orthographic projection 29 .4 
and working drawings 

Fig . 10.- Per oent of space alloted to the several topics 
in drawing textbooks for use in the senior high sobool. 
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Value of the Anal ysis 

The analysis of drawing textbooks as made in this study 

~ay be used in determining : (1) what topios of "meohanioal" 

drawing are to be studied; (2) the amount of space alloted to 

these topios; (3) the texts best suited for senior high school 

use; (4) the textsbest suited for use as references . 



CHAPTER V 

GENERAL SUMMA.RY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

General Summary 

The objective or the final analysis ot this study is to 

attempt to provide information that will be definite and work 

able as a basis tor the formation ot a program ot drawing tor 

senior high schools; definite in that it must indioate what 

phases and topics of drawing should be taught; and workable t 

the extent that assignments tor study and drawing oan be made 

for olass use . 

Details ot the final analysis.- In Chapter II, THE CON

TENT OF SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL DRAWI.00 IN CITIES OF SEVENTY-FIVE 

THOUSAND TO TWO HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND POPULATION, the 

topics ot drawing under the heading "meohanioal drawing", and 

the average per oent of time spent in study and drawing are 

reported in this summary in Table I. The phases of drawing 

that are of a speoialized nature are not to be considered in 

this oategory beoauae the objectives ot the courses are tor 

different purposes . The topios of drawing and the per oent o 

time spent in study and drawing in the several topics as re

oommended by professors ot engineering drawing tor senior hig 

schools are shown in Figure g. Chapter III, THE CONI'ENT OF 

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL DRAWING ACCORDING TO THE PROFESSORS OF EN

GINEERIID DRAWING, 1s also reported in Table IX. In oonneo

tion with the foregoing items recorded in this table, a third 

is shown; namely, per oent or spaoe alloted to the several 

topios in drawing textbooks for use in the senior high school 
- 4?-
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These data were obtained from Chapter IV, THE OONrENT OF DRAW 

ING TEXTBOOKS FOR USE IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL. Whether 

these items be per cent of time or per cent of spaoe, they 

show the relative importance ot eaoh topio . The several 

sources of data listed the topics which contained the same 

type of content under different names; such as, applied geo

metry, geometrical construot1on, drawing for praotioe, and 

practice and conventions, eto . Such items of similar content 

were recorded under one head in this summary . In the last 

horizontal column are figures, eaoh ot which is the per oent 

or the degree of importanoe of the several topics of "mechan

ical drawing" for senior high schools. 

Content of senior high school drawing.- The topical oon

tent and the average per oent of the degree of importance of 

each was found to be as follows: applied geometry 7 .0; arohi

teotural drawing 2.4; obarts, diagrams, graphs and tables 1.8 

developments and intersections 10.8; electrical drawing 0.5; 

the use and oare of equipment 5.1; lettering 7.4; machine 

drawing 12 .8; map and topographical drawing l.O; orthographic 

projection and working drawings 27.8; perspective 2 .5; pio

torial repr~sentation 6.9; praotioe and conventions 5.1; shad 

ing 0.5; sheet metal drawing 0 . 7; sketching 3.7; struotural 

drawing 0.4; study of reference texts 0.5; study of text 1.0; 

elementary principles of descriptive geometry 0 .6; furniture 

drawing and design 0.3; tests 0.7; miscellaneous 0 .2; estima

tion of weights, materials, and stresses 0.1; mensuration 0.2 

patent office drawing 0 .03; piping and pipe drawing 0.03 . Th 
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toregoing data are shown in Table IX, and by a graph in Figure 

11. 

There is an average of 2 .39 semesters of "mechanical 

drawing" taught in the senior high schools in cities of seven

ty-five thousand to two hundred fifty-two thousand popula

ti on . The professors of engineering drawing recommended that 

an average of 2.89 semesters be spent in drawing in the senior 

high school. By taking an average of the two there would be 

an average of 2 . 64 semesters of drawing on a ninety hour se

mester basis. The evidence in this study appears to support 

the foregoing data. 

The average amount of time that is spent in architectural 

drawing in the senior high schools in the several cities was 

found to be 286.1 olook hours. Considering ninety clock hours 

of work for one semester, we find there is an average of 3.18 

semesters of this type of drawing offered in the several 

schools. The average amount of time spent in machine drawing 

was 214.l clock hours, 2 .38 semesters; electrical drawing 20 .6 

olook hours, 0.23 or one semester; sheet metal drawing 13.4 

olook hours, 0.15 of one semester; charts, diagrams. graphs 

and tables 2 .6 olook hours; map and topographical drawing 14.6 

olook hours, 0 .16 ot one semester; structural drawing 24.7 

olook hours, 0 . 27 of one semester. The foregoing information 

in detail may be found in Chapter II. 

Oonolusion.s 

The professors of engineering drawing recommended that 

the work in drawing for senior high schools be confined to a 
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Piping and pipe drawing .031 

Patent o ffioe drawing .03 1 

Estimation or we i~hts .1 1 materia~s, ana s~re~ses 
Miscellaneous . 2 1 

Mansura t ion . 2 I 

Furniture drawing and design .3 I 

Structural drawing .4 1 

Shading . 5 I 

Elect~ioal drawing 
Study ot reterenoe texts 

El ementaryinrinoinles of aesor1p~ ~e geometry 
Tests 

.5 I 

.5 I 

. 6 I 

. 7 I 
Sheet metal drawing . 7 • 

Study of text 1 . 0 • 

Map and t opograpbioal drawing 1.0 • 

Chti~f~
8
diagrams , graphs and 1.8 .. 

Arohiteotural drawing 2 .4 • 
Perspeotive 2 . 5 1111 

Sketching 3 . 7 .... 

Equipment, The use and care or 5 .1 

Practice and conventions 5 .1 
Pictorial representation 6 . 9 
Applied geometry 7 .0 

Lettering 7 .4 
Development and interseotions1').8 
Machine drawing 12.8 

Orthographic projection and Zl . 8 
working drawings 

Fig. 11 .- Per cent of the degree of importance or the 
several topics of "meohan1oal drawing" for senior high school . 
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tewer number of topios and that eaoh be treated more thorough

ly; that students be well prepared in the fundamentals of 

drawing, but still have t he preparation and tra ining general; 

and that they do not specialize in arohiteotural, machine, 

eleotr1oal or any other type of drawing . By following t he 

trend of the support given the several topios i n t he differ

ent phaaes of this study with the supporting data as evidence 

these topios appear to be the most important for a oourse in 

drawing for general informational values. Taking as the mini-

mum amount of work in any topio ten olook hours, and consider

ing in the order of importance as shown in Figure 11, we have 

the following : sketching ; the use and oare of equipment; prac

tice and conventions; p1otor1al representation; applied geo

metry; lettering·; developments and intersections; machine 

drawing; and orthographic projeotion and working drawi ngs. 

In t he following paragraph the amount of time to be 

spent in study and drawing in the selected topics is shown. 

Reoomme ndat1ons for a Program of 
Drawing for Senior High Schools 

From the data presented it will be observed that the 

average length of a course in drawing for general intormation

al values for senior high schools was round to be 2 .64 semes

ters of ninety clock hours eaoh, or a total or 237.6 olook 

hours. Ttto and sixty-tour hundredtl:sis nearer to 3.0 than to 

2.0; hence it would seem logica l to recommend three semesters 

of ninety cloak hours eaoh for suoh a drawing course . By 

employing the nine most import,ant topics as listed in the 
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oonolusions on page 52, and by adding the study of texts, both 

the drawing text and the reference texts, we find that a to

tal of ten topios present themselves to ba used in a course of 

drawing for senior high schools. By apportioning the 370 

clook hours among the ten topios in the proportion of the per 

cent of the degree of their importance as listed in Figure 11, 

there was found to be : study of texts 3.7 per oent, ten hours; 

(the figures for the clock hours were revised so they would be 

in even hours) sketching 4.1 per cent, eleven hours; the use 

and care of equipment 5 .7 per oent, fifteen hours; practice 

and conventions 5 .7 per cent, fifteen hours; pictorial repre

sentation 7 . 7 per cent, twenty-one hours; applied geometry 7.? 

per oent, twenty-one hours; lettering 8.2 per oent, twenty-twc 

hours; developments and intersections 12.0 per cent, thirty

three hours; machine drawing 14.2 per cent , thirty-eight 

hours; orthographic projection e.nd working drawings 31.0 per 

oent, eighty-four hours. From this . information the assign

ments for study and tor drawing may be made from such avail

able sources as may be desired. 

Further Researoh Needed 

The work on this study has suggested numerous related 

problems in drawing that need solution. ~any problems in 

methods of the teaching of drawlng contront us daily. Before 
. 

this information can be used most suooessf'ul].y in the buildi~ 

of a course of drawing, there must be surveys made in the sec

tions where it is to be used to determine the amount and type 
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of drawing that is in use in that portion ot tbe country. 

A study should be made of each or the following: (1) an 

analysis or the learning units involved in drawing in senior 

high sohool; (2) trends in subject matter of books and period-

1oals on high school drawing; (5) subjeot matter foundation of 

teachers or drawing as a means or improving the instruction of 

drawing; (4) to determine the objeotives and status of drawing 

in the senior high school; (5) to determine standards for 

~easuring the ability of students to benefit by the instruc

tion in drawing; (6) to devise a method by means of which a 

maximum amount of occupational environment oan be secured in 

industrial arts courses in cosmopolitan high schools; (7) to 

produce by means of researoh and by oollaborating with the 

authorities in the field of engineering drawing a standard 

handbook of engineering drawing. 
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Copy ot letter sent to City Superintendents 
of Public Schools 

728 s: Spruce st . , 
Wichita , Kansas, 
October 29, 1932. 

Superintendent of Public Schools, 
(City) 

Dear Sir : 

As one of the requirements for the 
degree of Master of Arts in Education at 
the University of Wiohita , I am making a 
study of drawing, other than art drawing, 
as taught in the high schools in cities 
of the same population olass as Wichita . 

I would appreciate your writing the 
name of one of your high school drawing 
teaohers, and his address at the bottom 
or this letter. 

Yours respectfully, 

Eno . 
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Copy of firs t let t er that was sent to teachers 
ot senior hi gh sohool drawing . 

Fellow Teacher • 

726 s. Spruce St. , 
Wichita, Kansas, 
December 5, 1932, 

I am t aking the liberty to send you a quest ionnai re 
which l hope you Will fill. 

Letters were sent to superintendents of schools in 
cities of sevent y- five thousand t o t wo hundred fifty- two 
thousand population , a sking the name s of drawing teachers 
who would cooperate with me in this study of high school 
drawing. 

This study, "A Ccmprehensive Course cf Drawing for 
High Schools " , i s for a master ' s thesis and fo r use in 
our high schools. I t is to be a general course in drawir.g 
for high school students , whether they expect to take a 
gener al course , or an engineering cour se in college , or 
attend no institution of higher learning. 

I wish to secure data on the pr inciple s and practices 
of your mechanical drawing cour se as it is now t aught. I ! 
you do not teach all of the phases as listed, I would con~ 
sider it a great favor if you would have the spac es fil led 
by the t eacher of that subject-

Th& resul to will be made available a s soon as the study 
is completed. 

Enc. 

Yours res pectfully , 

Teac.her , 
liear.anicol and Machine Draw:i.111, 
High School East. 
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Copy of questionnaire that was sent to teachers 

or senior high sohool drawing . 
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9,UESTI ONNAIRE TO DETERMINE THE CO Nl'ENI' 

OF MECHANICAL.....filV.VIING FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

Please read the questionnaire carefully before you write in the spaces. Please 
do not include vocational courses for which you receive State and Federal aid• 

Name School --------------
City State~-------~~~----~--.....,----

Length of semester in school days. ___ ___. _ _.... Weeks ------------

Time allotment £ or Drawine: 
Drawing course Amount Length of i.i.Lass periods 

,-4' credit class oeriods oer week 
Architectural 
Electrical 
Mechanical 
Machine 
Sheet Metal 
Struc.iura1 -

.. 
Please state time consumed in clock hours in the following phases of drawings 

I. Aro hi te ctura l Dr Allri mz: 
Content Clase Home Content Class Home 

wnrk work work work 
iSturlv of text Architectural eketchin2 
atudv of reference t exts Drawing for practice in 

'Drawing for practice in the architectural 
I the use and of conventions care 

instrument s Arch i tectural details 
L&tter inu Small building plans, 
Geometrical construction garaite. etc . 
Or thographic proje~tion X X 

House planning and ctraw-
as used in architec- ing of house plans, 
tL ral d ra,tins.: and elevations . 

I Sectional Yi.ews Business buildings ,plans 

~ 
Awdliarv and elevations . 

l Revolution 
Devel rmmen t 

I 

tinterse~tion of surfaces --
rictoral 

Iscrnetric 
, Dbl;nue 

I Cabinet 
Perspective Total 

I I E t i l Dr • lee r ca a\11.niz 

Contant Cl8SE Home Content ulass Home 
work work work work 

··---· St udy of text Electrical machinerv 
St udv of reference t eats liotor and generator 
Drawing f or practice in Installation of 

the use and care of Shon machinerv 
instruments Switchboard 

Letterine: House wiring 
Simple circuits, Bell, Radio drawing 

batt erv , etc . 
~utomobile electrical 
I circuits . 

Total 
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I Content Class Home 
rviork work 

Content - -~-~ .vl.Bi1 HomE 
l'.Vork wor) , ___ _ 

Study of text Gears · · 
St ugy_~L.E ~± !!:~.9 e texts r---r.Be:;---v-e'l-----------li'C><,---~""'><-~ 
Drawing for practice in ~ter 

the use and care of Spiral 
instruments mcew- - ~-

Letterin~ . Ver tical~s-l_an_ t~--·l'--- ll----s~p·u·-r--·---· 
Elementary principles ___ . ___ ·_··======-=-~1 Worm ·--------+---

1-------- - -·-- --+---4---1 
~astenings for machiner"-y---+---~·--
Uac hine drawing~- details _ __ ~-- ·- i--,,P'""i,_p .... e-~ dra-wi-----n_g _ ______ _ 

?;a.chine drawi~&!>_t....!!_SS~~~·-+-- ~ --- Use of engineering 
l'rinciples and practices handbooks 

' of dimensionin&____ _ _ _ ___ ____ :Ebpirical d esign 
~earings, pulleys 2 _b_e_l __ t_i_n_1g...._1----~------ Elementary_p_r_a~c~t~i-c-a~l----+-----lf---~ 
Shaf ting , couplings design - - ~ ·-----·- --·i---...;1-----"'-----------+-----it----l 
igs , fixtures -----'------- - -·-----+---+-----11----------------lf----l---l 
;ams 
- !Plate 

Pylindrical 

IV . Mechanical Drawine: 

Total 

i;;.Content Class Home 1 Content Class Home 

I . 

r,c r k work 
Study of tex.t ·-Studv of reference texts 
Drawing for practice in 

the use and care of 
instruments 

Lettering 2 vertical or slant 
"-~anetrical construction 
Ortho~raDhic nrojection 

Elementary principles 
of DescriDt ive Geometry 
Two and three views 
Sectional views 
Auxiliarv 
Revolution 
Developnent -·--·-
Intersection of surfaceE 

V. Sheet Metal Drawing 
6ontent 

Study of text 

I 

>< "'>< 

I 

i 

-·-I_ 

lass Home 
•1ork wor 

wor k work 
Pictoral 

IIsometric 
Dbliaue 
Cabinet 
Perspective 

':forking draWings 
Simple parts as used 
in elementary mechan-
ical drav,in~ 

Freehand sket cning 
Time used for teats 

-
- I 

-

Total I 

Study of ref er ~P..-... c_e'--'t __ e.;;..xt ______ s __ --1--1-----i 1-....::.::=~~=.:.=..._::.:::..:..::.::.;:i:::::.=.::::.:.._-i-__ ~--1 
~rawing for practice in 

the use and care of 
instr uments 

Let t ering 
Geometrical con~tructi_o_n _ ___.,___ 

VI . Miscellaneous 
Content 

·----------
Total 

Content las 
·1ork ·-------------!- .i-;:..:;.::~---- ---·-

C!;arts, diagrams , graphs 
; __ Tables 

l
Structural draWi.ng 
_T_o~p_o~g_r_a~p_h_i_ca_l_d_r_a_~_71_·n~g.,___~--~--- ------ - -
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Copy of seoond letter that was sent to 
teaohers of senior high school drawing 

728 South Spruce Street, 
Wichita, Kansas, 
January 18, 1933. 

Fellow Teacher 1 

I am taking the l iberty to send you the s ec ond questionnaire 
which I earnestly hope you Will fill. 

Your superintendent said, he believed that you were the 
logical person to cooperate with me by giving the information 
for this study of the content of high school drawing. 

There must be more inquiry blanks returned before the study 
can be completed. 'l'he work is progressing nicely and will show• 

1. Amount of drawing taught in high schools in the 
eighty cities of s eventy-five thousand to t•o 
hundred fifty-two thousand population. 

2. Content of such a course. 

3 . How much drawing should be offered in high 
schools according to university professors of 
engineering drawing. 

4. Content of such a course based on the opinions, 
observations and experiences of these professors. 

5. Comparative summary of twenty-two drawing texts 
for high schools. 

6. Certain texts will be noted that most nearly 
coincide with the average for these texts. 

7. Cer tain texts will be noted that most near ly 
coincide with all of the evidence found . 

You Will receive this information when the study is completed. 

If you do not teach Mechanical Drawing please hand this to 
one of the teachers in that department. 

Enc . 

Respectfully yours, 

Teaaher, 
Mechanical a~d Machine Drawing, 
High School East. 
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Copy of letter that was sent to Deans 

ot the schools of engineering. 

Dean, 
School of Engineering , 
City . 

Dear Sir : 

?28 s . Spruce st., 
Wichita , Kansas. 
November 18, 1932. 

As one of the requirements for the degree of 
Master of Arts in Education at the University of 
Wichita, I am making a study of drawing (meohanioal, 
maohine , arohiteotural, eto.) for high schools. 

I wish to solicit the cooperation of the pro
fessors in your sohool of engineering . I would 
appreciate your writing the name of the head or eaoh 
department at the bottom of this letter. 

Eno . 

Engineering Drawing 

Arohiteoture 

Civil 

Eleotrioal 

Meohanioal 

Structural 

Aeronautics 

Yours respectfully, 
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Copy of the first letter that was sent 
to the professors o~ engineering draw

ing in the several oollege s and 
universities. 

728 s. Spruce St., 
Wichita, Kansas, 
Decembers, 1932. 

Professor of Engineering Drawings 

I am taking the liberty to send you a questionnaire 
which I hope you Will fill. 

Letters were sent to the dean of the school of engi
neering at the larger universities, asking the naJnes of the 
professors of Engineering Drawing who would cooperate with 
me in this study of high school drawing. 

This study, "A Comprehensive Course of Drawing for 
High Schools", is for a master's thesis and for use in our 
high schools. It is to be a general course in draWing for 
high school pupils, whether they expect to take a general. 
course, or an engineering course in college, or attend no 
institution of higher learning. 

I wish to secure data on the principles and practices 
of Mechanical DraWi.ng that you think should be included in 
such a course. 

If I have dir acted this inquiry wrong I would con
sider it a great favor if you would have the spaces filled 
by the professor of Engineering Drawing. 

The results will be made available as soon as the 
study is completed. 

Enc. 

Yours respectful ly, 

Teacher, 
Mechanical & Machine Drawing, 
High School East. 
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Copy of questionnaire that was sent 

to the professors ot engineering 

drawing in the several ool legea 

and universities . 
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QUES'I'.IOID!.AI.RE .~TERMI NE THE CONTENT 

OF MECHANICAL IRA1iiING FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

Name _ - ------ ~-- Coll~ge or University~-.~-----

Cit 
y ---·-- -------· - --- State ----- .---------- - - _ 

Please read carefully before you wr ite in the spaces . 

Consider a semester as being ninety days in length, and one clock hour ef 
class work each day or a total cf nir.ety clock hour s of class work each 
semester. 

I . What is the maximum amount of Mechanical Drawing that you would recommend 
for a high school pupil to take in pre,paring to enter your school of engi
neering and take drawing in your classes ? 

None, one, two , three, four , five, or six semesters . 

Pleas& state the percentaga of time you believe should be used in 
each of the following s 

Applied geometry Orfhogra phic projection 
Architectur"'l rlrawinc and working dratlin'-l:s 
Charts, diagrams , grP.pha , Perspective I 

-- -- --·· 
___J\!ld tabl~~----··- -·- Pictorial ~ esentation -- --··-

Dev& lop me nt s and Practice and conventions - --intersections ~-~ding - - · Electrical drawing Sheet metJ.tl drawir..g 
Instruments , their care Structural cl!.' a W i_!'lC 

and use ·-·- -.. ... 
Technical sketching_ 

Letterir.£ ..... . 
Machine draWinl! - ·- -·· ---
Map und t~pographical ---- -· ·-

drawing Total I oo °lo 
-

I I . What is the a:..aximum amount of Mechan.ical Drawing that you would reaommenc 
for a high school pui:il to take in preparing to enter co llege or univer
sity to t ake c general coursa? 

None, one , two , thre e, four, five, or six semesters . 

Please state the percentage of time you believe should be used in 
each of the foll?wing s 

.1>.oolied ~eom8tTr ~ - Orthographic projection 
ArchitectU}'~l_ dr~wing ~ ___ and Y1or~ing_ ~e.wingf!_ 
Charts, diagrams, graphs, .1_ers12ectiv~. 

and tables_____ .. _ ·- Pict orial reprosentati~n 
Developments and 1 -~ice and conventior. -intArCIACtiOl"IQ I _Sha dim; ----- - - ---- -
Electrical drawinR ·----· Sheet metE;)._ d.£aWing 
Instruments, thAir r:-.ar ~ Stru~tuF.al drawin~ 

and use . ---·- Technical sketching 
Letterinc - -- ... 
Machine qrawing -----··- - 1--· - -. . - . - ··-·· -- ,- - -- -· 
Map and topographica l .... -·· ·---

drawin& Total 100% 
+• -- • 
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III. What is the maximum et:.our.t of Mechanical Drawing t hat you would 
recommend a high school pupil , w~o i s not going to college or 
university, t o take f or a g eneral informational c ourse? 

None, one , two, three, four, five, or si x semesters . 

Please s t ate the percentage of time y('tt believe ::ihould b e 
used in each 0£ the f o llowing , 

.J.~~ed geometry 

..!!:chitectural drawing - Orthographic proj action 
and working drawings 

Charts, diagrams, graphs , Persnective 
Pictorial representation _ and tables ·-·- Practice and convent i ons 

... 
Developments , and 

,__intersections - Shading 
Electrical drawing Sheet metal drawing 
Instruments, their care - ~ct uraI arawi m 

and use Technical drawir.g - ----- -
Lett ering__~~----- -· '-·-- ·--Machine dr_awi~ .. 
Map and topographical ·-·- ·--- ... 

dravli.ng Total 100% 

rv. liov, much credit in Mechanical Drawing will your department accept froxt 
high school graduates for entrance t o your school of engineering7 

None , one, t wo , three , four, f ive , or six semesters . 

V. Does it make any diff erence t o your department where t he pupil was pre
tared at ? 

Yes . No . 

VI . Plea ee add other inf cr m&.tbn .that y ou t hirJc might be of valu@ t • thiA 
:::1tudy . 

-

. 
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Copy of second letter that was sent to the professors 
of engineering drawing in the several colleges and 

universities 

P.rofessor of Engineering Drawing, 

728 s. Spruce Street , 
Wichita, Kansas, 
January 18 , 1933. 

I am taking the liberty to send you the second questionnaire 
which I earnestly hope y ou will fill •. 

There must be more inquiry blanks returned before the study 
can be completed. The work is progressing nicely and \'ri ll sho\71: 

1. Amount of drawing taught in high schools in tho 
eighty cities of seventy-five thousand tc two 
hundred fifty- two thousand population. 

z. Content of such a course. 

3 • . Ho~ much drawing should be off~red in high schools 
according to university professors of engineering 
drawing? 

4. Content of such a course based on the opinions, 
observations and experiences of those professors •. 

5., Comparative sunmary of twenty- t~o drawing toxts 
for high schools. 

6. Cortain texts will be noted that most nearl y 
coincide with the .. eraG• for these texts. 

7 . Certain texts will be noted that most nearly 
coincide with all of the evidence found. 

You will receive this infonnation when the study is com
pleted. _. 

Respectfully yours, 

Teacher, 
Mechanical and Machine Drawing. 
High School East~ 
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Copy of letter and questionnaire sent to the 

publishers of engineering textbooks 

MoGraw-Hill Book Co., 
370 Seventh Ave., 
New York, New York. 

Dear Sirs: 

728 s. Spruoe st., 
W1oh1ta, Kansas. 
December 10, 1932 . 

I would appreoiate your filling the spaoes with 
the desired information. 

If you publish more than one text of this nature 
please list them also. 

R,espeott'ully yours, 

Teaoher, 
Meohanioal and Maohine Drawing , 
High School East. 

What textbooks do you publish on Mechanical Drawing 
for senior high schools? 

Name of text ---------------------
Author ------------------------
Number of schools using this text -----------
Total number of copies published to date -------
Date first published------------------~ 

Retail prioe -----------------------
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Copy ot tabulation ~heet for the analysis of drawi ng textbooks. 

l'P-Xt . n o . ___ Nrune of t ext . 

on tent 
-------

C 

A 

A 

pplieg g eome t r y 

rcr.itectur al d r a'tJ inp . 

C 

1 

h ~rt s , d i ag r ams , g r a pha & t ables . 

)evelopments & in tersecti en s 

E lect r ical drawing . 

I nstrumen t s , their u se and care . 

ettering . 

achine draw ing . • 

-
a p & topog raphical dra \o, lng . 

r tho . 0 

? 

p 

proj . & workin£, d r awin0 s . 
. 
erspect i ve . 

ictor ial repre sente.ti on 
. 

p r c:: ctice & con venti cn ~ . 
-

3hading . 

s heet met t.l d r a,.ing . 
- · 

s tructur al dr a,, i ng . 

T ecbnical s ketching . 

T otal 

Tot al 

Square i nches 

~- -·-
-·---

. . 

------

_.._ 

__ ... 

- ---

·--- --- -- -
page s i n text . 

·--·-
s c..uare inch e s in t ext 

- ------- - ----

P~e n o. 

Pages . pct . 

100% 
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APPENDIX B 

CITIES OF SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND TO TWO 
HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND POPULATION TO 

WHICH ~UESTIONNAIRES WERE SENT 

117 .*Linooln, Nebr . 

116. Pasedena , Calif. 

115 . Shreveport, La. 

114. Binghampton, N. Y . 

113. Manohester, N. H. 

112. Pawtucket, R. I . 

111 . Lansing, Mioh . 

110. Sioux City , Iowa. 

109 . Harrisburg, Pa . 

108 . Saginaw, Mioh . 

10? . St. Joseph, Mo . 

106 . Littl e Rock, Ark. 

105 . Altoona, Pa . 

104. Berkeley , Calif . 

103 . Charlotte, N. C. 

102 . savannah, Ga . 

101. Lawrence, Mass . 

100. Rockford, Ill. 

99. Wilkes-Barre , Pa. 

98 . Bayonne , N. J . 

97 . Allentown, Pa. 

96 . Saoramento, Calif . 

95 . Schenectady, N. Y. 

94 . Waterbury , Conn . 

93. Lowell, Mass . 

92. Gary, Ind. 

91 . Tampa, Florida . 

90. Duluth , Minn . 

89 . Utica , N. Y. 

88. Evansville , Ind. 

87 . Lynn, Mass. 

86 . El Paso, Texas . 

85. Somerville , Mass . 

84 . South Bend , Ind . 

83 . Canton, Ohio . 

82 . Peoria , Ill . 

' 81 . Knoxville, Tenn . 

80. Wilmington, Del . 

79. Tacoma, Wash. 

78. Miami, Florida. 

77 . Wichita, Kansas . 

76 . Reading , Pa. 

*The number to the left of the name of the o1ty is the 
population rank of that o1ty in the 1930 census . These 
numbers are also the code numbers of the o1t1es in the tables 



?5. New Bedford, Mass . 

74 . Cambridge , Mass . 

73 . El izabeth , N·. J . 

72 . Fort Wayne, Ind. 

71. Fall River, Maas . 

?O . Spokane, Wash . 

69 . Erie , Pa . 

68 . Camden , N. J . 

67. Cha t tanooga , Tenn . 

66 . Kansas City, Kansas . 

65 . Trenton , N. J . 

64. Al bany , N . Y . 

63 . Jacksonvil le, Fla. 

62 • Nortol k , Va . 

61. Yonke r s, N. Y . 

60 . Patterson , N. J . 

59 . Salt Lake City , Utah . 

58. Tulsa, Okla . 

57. Long Beach, Calif . 

56 . Des Moines, Iowa . 

- 74-

55. Scranton , Pa . 

54 . Bridgeport , Conn . 

53 . San Diego, Cal if. 

52 . Spr ingfield , Mass . 

51. Nashvi l le, Tenn . 

50 . Fl int, Mioh. 

49 . New Haven, Conn . 

48 . Fort Worth, Texas. 

47 . Hartford , Conn . 

46 . Grand Rapids , Mioh . 

45 . Youngstown , Ohio . 

44 . Riohmond , Va . 

43. Okl ahoma City , Okla . 

42 . Woroester , Mass . 

41 . Dayton, Ohio . 

40 . Syraouse, N. Y. 

39 • Omaha , Nebr . 

38 . San Antonio , Texas . 

37 . Providenoe , R. I . 
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COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES TO 
WHICH QUESTIONNAIRES WERE SENT 

l .*Alabama Pol yteohn1oal Institute , 

2. University of California , 

3. University of Colorado , 

4 . Colorado School ot Mines , 

5. Colorado Agricultural College, 

6 . Georgia School of Teohnol ogy , 

7. Armour Ins titute of Technology , 

a . University of Illinois , 

9 . Lewis Institute, 

10. Bradl ey Polyteohnioal Institute , 

11 . Purdue University 

12. Iowa State College, 

13 . Kansas State Agricultural College 

14 . University or Kansas, 

15 . u. s. Naval Academ, , 

Auburn , Al abama • 

Berkeley, Ca lit. 

Boulder, Colorado . 

Golden , Col orado . 

Fort Collins , Colo . 

Atl anta, Georgia. 

Chicago , Illinois . 

Urbana, Illinois. 

Chicago, Illinois . 

Peoria , Illinois. 

Lafayette, Indiana . 

Ames, Iowa . 

Manhattan , Kansas . 

Lawrence , Kansas . 

Annapol is , Maryland . 

16 . Massaohusetts Institute or Teohnolog1, Cambridge , Mass . 

l ? . Worcester Polyteohnioal Institute, 

18 . University of Kentucky, 

19 . University of Maine , 

20 . Michigan State Col lege , 

21 . Missouri School of Mines, 

22 . Washington University , 

23 . University ot Missouri , 

24 . University of M.iohigan , 

Worcester , Mass . 

Lexington, Ky. 
I 

Orono , Maine . 

East Lansing , Mich . 

Rolla , Missouri . 

St. Louis, Mo . 

Columbia , Mo . 

Ann Arbor , Michigan . 

*Code number for colleges and universities in the tables . 
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125. University ot Minnesota, 

26. Stevens Institute of Technology, 

27 . University of Detroit, 

128. California Institute of Technol ogy , 

129. University of Nebraska, 

30. New York University, 

31. Cornell University , 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hoboken , New Jersey . 

Detroit , Michigan . 

Pasadena, Calif . 

Lincoln, Nebraska. 

New York City , N. Y. 

Ithaca, New York . 

32. Polytechnioal Institute of Brooklyn, Brooklyn, New York . 

33. U. s . Military Academy , 

34 . Case School of Applied Scienoe , 

35. Ohio State University , 

36. University of Cincinnati, 

37. University of Pennsylvania, 

38. University of Oklahoma , 

39. Oregon State Agricultur al College, 

40. Carnegie Institute of Technology , 

41. Gettysb\U"g College, 

42. Lehigh University , 

43. Pennsylvania State College , 

44. Clemson Agricultural College, 

45. The Citadel, 

46. Agricultural and Meohanioal 
College of Texas 

47 . University of Texas , 

48. Washington and Lee University , 

49. Virginia Polyteohnioal Institute, 

50 . Virginia, Military Institute, 

West Point, New York . 

Cleveland, Ohio . 

Columbus, Ohio . 

Cincinnati, Ohio . 

Phi l adelphia , Pa . 

Norman , Oklahoma. 

Corvallis, Oregon . 

Pittsburgh, Pa • 

Gettysburg, Pa . 

Bethlehem, Pa . 

State College, Penn. 

Clemson College , s .c 
Charl eston , S .c. 
College s tation,Tex. 

Austin , Texas . 

Lexington, Va . 

Blacksburg , Va . 

Lexington, Va •. 
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51. University or Washington , 

52. University of Wisconsin , 

Seattle, Washington. 

Madison, Wisconsin . 

53. State College of Washington , Pullman, Washington. 

54. Marquette , University, 

55. Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
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PUBLISHERS TO WHOM LETTERS OF I NQUIRY WERE SENT 

Allyn and Bacon , 
50 Beacon St • , 
Boston , Mass . 

The American Book Co . , 
330 E . 22nd s t., 
Chicago , Ill . 

The American Technical Society , 
Drexel Ave ., at 58th s t . , 
Chicago , I l l . 

D. Applet on & Oo. , 
29- 35 West 32nd st. , 
New York , N. Y. 

The .Architectural Book Publishing Co . , 
108 W. 46th St., 
New York , N. Y. 

Bobbs-Merrill Co . , 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

The Bruce Publishing Co ., 
3940 Montgomery Building , 
Milwaukee , Wis . 

The Century Co ., 
353 Fourth Ave ., 
New York , N . Y • 

Codex Book Co • , 
Norwood, Mass . 

T .Y .Crowell Co . , 
387-393 Fourth Ave. , 
New York , N • Y. 

Ginn and Co . , 
2301-2311 Prairie Ave . , 
Chicago , Ill • 

D. c. Heath and Co . , 
285 Columbus Ave . , 
Boston , Mass. 

William Helburn, 
15 E . 55th St ., 
New York, N. Y . 



The Norman w. Henley Publishing Co., 
West 45th St., 
NewYork, N.Y. 

Holt and Co., 
2626 Prairie Ave., 
Chio ago, Ill. 

Houghton, Mifflin Co., 
2500 Prairie Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

The Industrial Press, 
140-148 Lafayette s t., 
New York , N. Y • 

The International Textbook Book, 
1001 Wyoming Ave., 
Scranton, Pa. 

J.B. Lippincott Co., 
1255 s . Wabash, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Longman , Green & Co., 
55 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N . Y • 

The Macmillan Co., 
2459 Prairie Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

The Manual Arts Press, 
237 N. Monroe st., 
Peoria, Ill. 

McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
370 Seventh Ave., 
New York, N. Y • 

Me ntzer, Bush , & Co., 
2210 S . Parkway, 
Chicago , Ill. 

The Milton Bradley Co., 
?4 Park St., 
Springfield, Mass. 

The Pencil Points Press , Inc., 
419 Fourth Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 
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sir Isaac Pitman & Sons', 
a-6 w. 45th s t., 
New York, N. Y. 

The Prang Co. , 
2001 Calumet Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

The Robbins Publishing Co ., 
g E. 38th St. , 
New York, N. Y . 

The Soientific Book Corporation, 
15 E . 26th St., 
New York, N . Y . 

Scott, Foresman & Co., 
114 E . 23rd st ., 
New York, N. Y . 

Charles Scribner's Sons, 
597 Fifth Ave ., 
New York, N. Y. 

Taylor-Holden Co ., 
Springfield, Mass. 

D. Van Nostrand Co ., 
250 Fourth Ave ., 
New York , N. Y . 

The Webb Publishing Co., 
55-79 E. 10th St ., 
s t. Paul, Minn . 

John Wiley & Sons, 
440 Fourth Ave., 
New York, N. Y • 
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